A totally ordered monoid, or tomonoid for short, is a monoid endowed with a compatible total order. We reconsider in this paper the problem of describing the one-element Rees coextensions of a finite, negative tomonoid S, that is, those tomonoids that are by one element larger than S and whose Rees quotient by the poideal consisting of the two smallest elements is isomorphic to S. We show that any such coextension is a quotient of a pomonoid R(S), called the free oneelement Rees coextension of S. We investigate the structure of R(S) and describe the relevant congruences. We moreover introduce a finite family of finite quotients of R(S) from which the coextensions arise in a particularly simple way.
Introduction
In fuzzy logic, the conjunction is typically interpreted by a binary operation making the chain of truth values into an integral residuated chain [Háj] . In case that only finitely many truth degrees are used, this means that we deal with finite, negative tomonoids. It is these latter structures that we investigate in the present paper. We recall that a tomonoid is a monoid endowed with a compatible total order [Gab, EKMMW] and negativity means that the identity is the top element. We note that we do not assume commutativity.
Given a finite, negative tomonoid T , the set containing the smallest two elements is a poideal that induces a congruence on T . Following the terminology of semigroup theory, this is a Rees congruence. The quotient S is by one element smaller than T . We may repeat the process, to obtain a chain of successively smaller tomonoids, ending up eventually with the trivial tomonoid, which consists of one element only. The question obviously arises how to proceed in the opposite direction: given a finite negative tomonoid S, we may wonder how to determine all those tomonoids T that lead back to S by an identification of its two smallest elements. We call such tomonoids T the one-element Rees coextensions of S. We have dealt with the problem in our previous work [PeVe] , where we have proposed an algorithm to construct these coextensions in an effective way. Starting from the trivial tomonoid, the method defined in [PeVe] can be applied to calculate successively all finite, negative tomonoids.
The topic of the present paper are the one-element Rees coextensions once more. We are interested this time, however, in algebraic rather than algorithmic aspects and to describe our procedure we have chosen a significantly different approach. Let S be a non-trivial finite, negative tomonoid. We define first what we call the one-element free Rees coextension of S. This is a pomonoid R(S) with the property that any oneelement Rees coextension is among its quotients. The relevant congruences on R(S) are uniquely determined by the 0 class, hence to determine the one-element coextensions means to characterise those poideals that can assume this role. We provide a characterisation.
However, the pomonoid R(S) is infinite, in discrepancy with the fact that our intentions involve finite structures. The problem is solvable. The one-element Rees coextensions of S can be roughly classified by the pairs (ε l , ε r ) of two idempotent elements of the original tomonoid. We speak, accordingly, of (ε l , ε r )-coextensions. For a given such pair (ε l , ε r ), we define a pomonoid R ε l ,εr (S), which is a quotient of R(S) and which is finite. There is an effective way of determining R ε l ,εr (S). Moreover, each one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension is in turn a quotient of R ε l ,εr (S). To determine the relevant congruences on R ε l ,εr (S) is very simple; they correspond to downsets within a certain interval of R ε l ,εr (S).
We note that the new approach has enabled us to define a clear context for several notions and constructions of [PeVe] that seemed to be chosen ad hoc. For instance, we used in [PeVe] the somewhat technical notion of a ramification, which was in turn based on an intermediate equivalence relation on a certain subset of the enlarged socalled tomonoid partition. In the present approach, the pomonoids R ε l ,εr (S) have taken over the role that the ramification played in the previous context. Furthermore, the present work answers several issues that were left open or vague in our previous work. For instance, the characterisation of the totality of one-element coextensions that we briefly announced in [PeVe, Remark 4.5 ] is now stated in a precise form. We moreover provide one necessary and one sufficient condition regarding the difficult question whether, for given elements ε l and ε r , a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension exists at all.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we compile some basic facts about pomonoids, in particular those that concern congruences generated by inequalities, and we discuss free pomonoids. The lengthy Section 3 is devoted to the pomonoid R(S) and those congruences on R(S) that lead to one-element Rees coextensions of S. Section 4 describes the more specific procedure that results when assuming a pair (ε l , ε r ) to be associated with the coextension. Our concluding Section 5 contains a summary and an outlook to further work.
Preliminaries
Definition 2.1. A partially ordered monoid, or a pomonoid for short, is a structure (S; , ·, 1) such that (S; ·, 1) is a monoid, (S; ) is a poset, and is compatible with the monoidal product, that is, for any a, b, c, d ∈ S, a b and c d imply a · c b · d.
A pomonoid S is called negative if the monoidal identity 1 is the top element. In case that the partial order is a chain, we refer to S as a totally ordered monoid, or tomonoid for short.
Our work focuses on finite negative tomonoids. We remark that the notion "tomonoid" is taken from [EKMMW] ; we do not assume, however, a tomonoid to be commutative. The notion "negative" is chosen in accordance with [EKMMW] as well. We note that in [Gab] , the notion "negatively ordered" is used instead and that in the context of residuated structures, usually the notion "integral" is preferred [GJKO] .
As usual, we will denote the monoidal product often just by juxtaposition.
A map ϕ : S → T between pomonoids is a homomorphism if ϕ is an order-preserving homomorphism of monoids. The homomorphism is called order-determining if the following holds: For any c, d ∈ T such that c d, there are s 0 , . . . , s k ∈ S such that
If ϕ : S → T is a surjective, order-determining homomorphism of pomonoids, we call T a homomorphic image of S.
Congruences for pomonoids are defined in a way such that quotients correspond to homomorphic images. Let us make the conditions explicit [Sub] . Let (S; , ·, 1) be a pomonoid and let θ be a congruence of its monoidal reduct. In order to ensure that the monoid homomorphism S → S/θ, a → a/θ is order-preserving and orderdetermining, the partial order on S/θ must be the smallest preorder such that a/θ b/θ whenever a b. Let us denote by θ the θ-preorder on S: for a, b ∈ S, we put a θ b if there is a θ-chain from a to b, that is, if there are s 0 , . . . , s k , k 0, such that
Then the preorder induced by θ on S/θ is required to be a partial order, that is, antisymmetric. Accordingly, an equivalence relation θ on a pomonoid S is called a congruence if
(1) θ is a congruence on the monoid (S; ·, 1) and (2) for any a, b ∈ S, a θ b and b θ a imply a θ b.
We readily check that congruences on pomonoids are in a one-to-one correspondence with homomorphic images.
Note that, for a congruence θ on a pomonoid, each θ-class is convex. In case of a total order, this property may replace condition (2). Indeed, in case that S is a tomonoid, θ is a congruence on S if and only if θ is a monoid congruence and each θ-class is convex.
A particularly simple type of congruence is the following [BGGK] . Recall that a (twosided) ideal of a monoid S is a set I ⊆ S such that b ∈ I and a, c ∈ S imply ab, bc ∈ I. Moreover, a subset D of a poset P is a downset if b ∈ D and a b imply a ∈ D, and D is an upset if b ∈ D and a b imply a ∈ D. Given a pomonoid S, a poideal is a subset of S that is both an ideal and a downset.
Lemma 2.2. Let (S; ·, , 1) be a pomonoid and I a poideal. For a, b ∈ S, let a I b if a = b or a, b ∈ I. Then I is a congruence.
Proof. Disregarding the order, we may easily verify the well-known fact that I is a monoid congruence [How] . As I is a downset, it is immediate that I is even a congruence of pomonoids [BGGK] .
We call I , as defined in Lemma 2.2, the Rees congruence induced by the poideal I and the quotient, denoted by S/I, is the Rees quotient by I. Note that S/I consists of the singletons {x}, x ∈ S I, and the poideal I. Following a common practice, we will assume in what follows that S I is a subset of S/I and we will refer to the class I by (a variant of) a zero symbol, in accordance with the fact that this is an absorbing element.
Let us consider the case of a negative tomonoid S. As ab, bc b holds for any a, b, c ∈ S, a subset I is a poideal if and only if I is a downset. In particular, for any q ∈ S, the set {a ∈ S : a q} is a poideal and we shall write S/q for the corresponding Rees quotient. Given a finite pomonoid S, we call the pomonoid T a one-element Rees coextension of S, or one-element coextension for short, if T possesses a unique atom α and T /α is isomorphic to S.
The aim of this paper is to describe the one-element coextensions of a finite, negative tomonoid. Note that this is an instance of the ideal extension problem for posemigroups, see, e.g., [KeTs] .
Before we start the actual discussion, some further preparations are necessary. We will need to have ways of generating congruences at hand.
Given an arbitrary binary relation on a pomonoid S, it is possible to construct the smallest pomonoid congruence containing . This is, however, not our intention. Indeed, we do not want to consider congruences θ such that a/θ = b/θ whenever a b. We rather want to construct a congruence θ with the effect that, for all pairs of elements a and b such that a b, we just have a/θ b/θ.
The construction is due to B. Al Subaiei [Sub] . We outline a proof of the following proposition for later reference. Proposition 2.3. Let (S; ·, , 1) be a pomonoid and let be any binary relation on S. Then there is a smallest congruence θ on S such that a/θ b/θ whenever a b.
The congruence θ has the following universal property. Let f : S → T be a homomorphism from S to a further pomonoid T such that, for any a, b ∈ S, a b implies f (a) f (b). Then there is a homomorphismf : S/θ → T such thatf (a/θ) = f (a).
(1) Furthermore, we put a θ b if a b and b a, and we partially order the quotient S/θ by requiring that a/θ b/θ if a b. We readily check that θ is a pomonoid congruence. It is furthermore clear that θ is the smallest congruence with the property that a/θ b/θ for all a, b ∈ S such that a b. Also the remaining part is shown by standard arguments.
Given a relation on a pomonoid S, we denote the congruence specified in Proposition 2.3 by Θ( ) and we say that Θ( ) is generated by .
We next turn to free constructions, for which we may once again refer to [Sub] .
Proposition 2.4. Let (G; ) be a poset. Then there is a pomonoid F(G) and an order-preserving map ι : G → F(G) with the following universal property: for any pomonoid T and order-preserving map f : G → T , there is a unique pomonoid homomorphismf :
Proof (sketched). We take F(G) as the monoid of words a 1 . . . a n , where n 0 and a 1 , . . . , a n ∈ G. The product is defined by concatenation and the identity is given by the empty word. We partially order F(G) be setting
Finally, we let ι : G → F(G) map each a ∈ G to itself, considered as a word of length 1.
The pomonoid F(G), that is, the monoid of words over G partially ordered by (2), will be called the free pomonoid on the poset G. We will denote its identity, the empty word, by ε. Note that the insertion map ι : G → F(G), which maps a ∈ G to the corresponding word of length 1, is an embedding of posets: we have a b in G if and
In the sequel we can thus safely view G as a subposet of F(G). Accordingly, we will say that any order-preserving map from G to some pomonoid can be extended to F(G).
Combining Propositions 2.3 and 2.4, we see that we may specify pomonoids as quotients of free pomonoids in a common way: we indicate a poset G together with a set of inequalities among the elements of F(G). Identifying the inequalities with a binary relation on F(G), the pomonoid defined in this way is the quotient of the free pomonoid on G induced by the congruence generated by , that is, F(G)/Θ( ). In practice, we will indicate the poset together with a set of equalities and inequalities; for, an equality a = b can be identified with the two inequalities a b and b a.
To avoid a cumbersome presentation, we will in this context abuse notation as follows.
Unless otherwise noticed, we will make no difference in notation between the elements of F(G), and in particular the elements of G, on the one hand and their Θ( )-classes on the other hand. For instance, let a ∈ G; then we will usually refer to the element a/Θ( ) of F(G)/Θ( ) by the symbol a as well. It will be clear from the context what we mean.
The free one-element Rees coextension
In this section, (S; ·, , 1) is a finite negative tomonoid. We are interested in the oneelement (Rees) coextensions of S. To this end, we will define a pomonoid of which any of the desired coextensions is a quotient.
If S = {1}, we call S the trivial tomonoid. In this case, S possesses exactly one oneelement Rees-coextension. Indeed, the two element chain {0, 1} can be made into a tomonoid in only one way: by defining 1 · 1 = 1 and 0 · 1 = 1 · 0 = 0 · 0 = 0. We will assume from now on that S is non-trivial, that is, S possesses at least two elements.
Denoting by0 the smallest element of S, we define S = S {0} andS = S ∪ {0, α}, where 0 and α are new elements. We extend the total order on S toS, letting 0 α a for any a ∈ S .
We view S as a partial monoid; cf., e.g., [PDT] . The multiplication on S is defined partially, the product of two elements a, b ∈ S being defined only if ab, calculated in S, is an element of S . Then 1 ∈ S , the products 1 a and a 1 exist for all a ∈ S , and 1 a = a 1 = a. Furthermore, for a, b, c ∈ S , the products ab and (ab)c exist if and only if bc and a(bc) exist, in which case (ab)c = a(bc).
Our aim is to determine all possible ways of endowingS with a monoidal product such thatS becomes a one-element coextension of S. Let us clarify what this means. Let (S; • , , 1) be a finite, negative tomonoid and assume that S is the Rees quotient of S by the ideal {0, α}. Note that S consists of the elements of S , which we identify with the singleton congruence classes, and of the element0, which corresponds to the congruence class {0, α}. The multiplication in S arises from the multiplication inS as follows: for a, b ∈ S, we have
In the present context, we consider (S; ·, , 1) as fixed and we intend to determine (S; • , , 1). From (3) we observe that the multiplication on S determines to a good extent the one onS: for any two elements a, b ∈S {0, α} whose product is non-zero in S, this product is inS the same as in S. We may say that the partial monoid S is a substructure ofS: whenever, for a, b ∈ S , ab is defined and equals c in S , we have that ab = c holds inS as well. Consequently, our aim is the extension of the partial tomonoid S to a (total) tomonoid based on the chainS.
For a pair (a, b) ∈S 2 such that a, b ∈ S and ab is defined in S , the product of a and b is inS thus determined from the outset. We denote the set of all remaining pairs of elements ofS as follows:
For a pair (a, b) ∈ N , it is in general not clear what the product of a and b inS is, but it is clear that ab equals either 0 or α. Indeed, if a, b > α, then ab = c > α in S would imply that we have ab = c in S as well and thus ab =0 in S. Moreover, if a α or b α, it follows ab α by the negativity ofS, that is, ab = 0 or ab = α. Determining the coextensionS means accordingly that we have to suitably divide N into a set of pairs mapped to 0 and a set of pairs mapped to α.
We add that even the products of certain pairs in N are clear from the outset. Indeed, we have 0 a = a 0 = 0 for any a ∈S and 1 α = α 1 = α. But the following examples show that in all remaining cases the product may really be either 0 or α.
Example 3.1. For a, b ∈S, let us define
ab if a, b ∈ S and ab exists in S , α if a = α and b = 1, or a = 1 and b = α, 0 otherwise.
We readily verify that (S; • , , 1) is a one-element coextension of (S; ·, , 1).
Example 3.2. A further one-element coextension is (S; • , , 1), where, for a, b ∈S,
These examples are, in a sense, the extreme cases. Indeed, in case of Example 3.1, all products that are not determined from the outset are defined to be 0, whereas in case of Example 3.2 all these are α.
We now provide the key definition on which the present paper is based.
Definition 3.3. Let R(S) be the free pomonoid over the chainS, subject to the following conditions:
(a) a b = c for any a, b, c ∈ S fulfilling this equation in S,
We call R(S) the free one-element Rees coextension, or simply the free one-element coextension of S.
Proposition 3.4. Let T be a one-element coextension of S. Then there is a congruence θ on R(S) such that each θ-class contains exactly one a ∈S and R(S)/θ is isomorphic to T .
Proof. Note thatS and T are chains of equal size; let f :S → T be the order isomorphism. By Proposition 2.4, f extends to a pomonoid homomorphismf :
Let us identify the equalities and inequalities (a)-(d) in Definition 3.3 with the binary relation on F(S); for instance, by (c) we
In particular, for a ∈S, we havef (a/Θ( )) = f (a) and it follows thatf is order-determining.
Thus T is a homomorphic image of R(S) and the assertions follow.
To shorten the subsequent statements, let us call a congruence on R(S) that, in the way indicated in Proposition 3.4, leads to a one-element coextension of S, a coextension congruence. Our aim is therefore to characterise these particular congruences on R(S).
We begin by describing R(S) itself. From now on we will make use of the simplified notation announced earlier: an element ofS or a word in F(S) will also denote its congruence class in R(S).
Proposition 3.5. Let β be the bottom element of S , that is, the atom of S. (ii) 1 is the top element and the identity of R(S); in particular, R(S) is a negative pomonoid.
If ab = c holds in S , then we have ab = c in R(S) as well. If ab is in S undefined, then we have ab α in R(S).
Proof. We first show that the elements ofS are in R(S) pairwise distinct. Indeed, for any one-element coextension T there is by Proposition 3.4 a congruence θ on R(S) such that a ∈S are all in distinct classes and T is isomorphic to the quotient. Moreover, by Examples 3.1 and 3.2, a one-element coextension always exists. We conclude that distinct elements ofS are indeed distinct in R(S).
By the definition of R(S), the elements ofS moreover form a chain in R(S). In particular, we have 0 < α < β 1, thus [0, α] and [β, 1] are disjoint intervals of R(S).
We have ε = 1 by the defining equality (b) of Definition 3.3, thus 1 is the identity of R(S). We furthermore have a 1 for any a ∈S, and 1 · 1 = 1. For a 1 , . . . , a k ∈S, k 1, it follows a 1 · · · a k 1 · . . . · 1 = 1. Hence 1 is the top element of R(S).
Furthermore, equality (d) of Definition 3.3 and the fact that 0 a for anyS imply that 0 is the bottom element of R(S). Hence [0, α] is a downset and since R(S) is negative, [0, α] is actually a poideal.
Let now a, b ∈ S . Then a, b ∈ [β, 1]. Assume first that in S we have ab = c =0. This means ab = c holds in S and by equality (a) the same equality then holds in R(S). Assume second that in S we have ab =0. This means that ab is in S undefined and by inequality (c) we have ab α.
As R(S) is (as a monoid) generated byS and [0, α] is a poideal, we conclude that [β, 1] consists of the elements of S only and
We thus see that the free one-element coextension R(S) consists of S and, strictly below this set, the poideal [0, α]. We note that the latter set is infinite. Proposition 3.5 furthermore implies that R(S)/[0, α] is (isomorphic to) S.
Assume that θ is a coextension congruence. Then each θ-class contains exactly one a ∈S. Hence, by Proposition 3.5, the quotient consists of the singletons a/θ = {a}, a ∈ S , as well as 0/θ and α/θ, which partition [0, α]. In particular, a coextension congruence is uniquely determined by the class 0/θ. Proposition 3.6. Let Z ⊆ [0, α] be a downset of R(S) that is non-empty but does not contain α. Assume that the following condition holds:
For any a, b ∈ [0, α] Z and any c ∈S, ac ∈ Z if and only if bc ∈ Z, and ca ∈ Z if and only if cb ∈ Z.
Then θ Z is a congruence on R(S) such that Z = 0/θ Z , and R(S)/θ Z is a one-element coextension of S.
Up to isomorphism, every one-element coextension of S arises in this way from a unique downset Z of R(S).
Proof. Let Z be a downset of [0, α] and let θ Z be given as indicated. The θ Z -classes are then the singletons {a} for each a ∈ S , as well as Z and [0, α] Z. To show that θ Z is a congruence, let a, b, c ∈ R(S). Assume that a θ Z b; we have to show that ac θ Z bc. Obviously, we may restrict to the case c ∈S. If a ∈ S , then a = b and the assertion is clear. If a ∈ Z, then also b ∈ Z, and because Z is an ideal, we have ac, bc ∈ Z and hence ac θ Z bc.
. By assumption, ac and bc are either both in Z or both in [0, α] Z, thus ac θ Z bc. A similar argument shows that also ca θ Z cb holds, and we conclude that θ Z is a monoid congruence.
To see that θ Z is in fact a pomonoid congruence, assume c 0 c 1 θ Z c 2 . . .θ Z c k = c 0 .
As Z and [0, α] are downsets, it follows that c 0 , . . . , c k all lie in the same θ Z -class.
Consider now the Rees quotient of
The resulting tomonoid is obviously isomorphic to R(S)/[0, α] and hence to S. This means that R(S)/θ Z is a one-element coextension of S.
We now turn to the last assertion. Let T be a one-element coextension of S. By Proposition 3.4, there is a congruence θ on R(S) such that R(S)/θ is isomorphic with T . Identifying T withS, the elements of T are the classes a/θ, a ∈S, and we have a/θ = {a} for a ∈ S and 0/θ ∪ α/θ = [0, α].
Let Z = 0/θ. As 0 is the bottom element of R(S) and the θ-classes are convex,
It follows that θ = θ Z according to (6). Moreover, for any a, b ∈ [0, α] Z, we have a θ b θ α and hence ac θ bc θ αc. Since αc ∈ [0, α] it follows that ac and bc are both in Z or both in [0, α] Z. This completes the proof that all one-element coextensions of S arise in the way asserted from a downset Z of R(S).
It remains to show that the downset giving rise to a one-element coextension is unique. But this is clear from the fact that distinct downsets Z ⊂ [0, α] induce distinct congruences θ, that is, distinct products on R(S)/θ.
Example 3.7. We consider an example illustrating Proposition 3.6. Here as well as in case of subsequent examples of tomonoids, we denote the elements of the base set by lower case Latin letters from the end of the alphabet, except for the bottom and top elements, which are denoted by0 and 1, respectively. Let S be the five-element chain, that is, let S = {0, x, y, z, 1}, understood to be totally ordered as indicated. We make S into a tomonoid by defining, for a, b ∈ S,
The free one-element coextension R(S) is infinite; Figure 1 shows a part of its poset reduct. Furthermore, an example of a coextension congruence is indicated; the congruence classes are encircled. According to Proposition 3.6, it would now be natural to aim at a characterisation of the downset Z = 0/θ, where θ is a coextension congruence. Although this is feasible, we proceed more conveniently as follows.
Lemma 3.8. Let θ be a coextension congruence on R(S) and define
Then Z θ ⊆ N . Moreover, θ is the congruence generated by the equations
The only θ-classes that are not singletons are 0/θ and α/θ. Let a = a 1 · · · a k ∈ R(S), where a 1 , . . . , a k ∈S, k 0. If k = 0, then a = 1 and hence neither a θ 0 nor a θ α holds. If k = 1, then a θ 0 iff a = 0, and a θ α iff a = α. Let k = 2. Then a θ 0 iff (a 1 , a 2 ) ∈ Z θ and a θ α iff (a 1 , a 2 ) ∈ N Z θ . Finally, assume that k 3.
Let
We conclude that each coextension congruence θ on R(S) is determined by the set Z θ ⊆ N . The following lemma makes explicit how the class 0/θ is determined by Z θ .
Lemma 3.9. Let θ be a coextension congruence on R(S). Let a = a 1 · · · a k ∈ [0, α], where a 1 , . . . , a k ∈S, k 1. Let i ∈ {1, . . . , k} be smallest such that the product a 1 · · · a i is not in S . We have a θ 0 if and only if either a i = 0, or i < k and (α, a j ) ∈ Z θ for some i < j k, or i 2 and (a 1 · · · a i−1 , a i ) ∈ Z θ .
Proof. Let i be as indicated; then a 1 · · · a i θ 0 or a 1 · · · a i θ α. It is easily checked that a θ 0 holds under one of the indicated conditions. Conversely, assume a θ 0. If a 1 · · · a i θ 0, then either i = 1 and a i = a 1 = 0, or i 2 and (a 1 · · · a i−1 , a i ) ∈ Z θ . If a 1 · · · a i θ α, then there is a smallest j ∈ {i + 1, . . . k} such that a 1 · · · a j−1 θ α, thus a 1 · · · a j θ 0 and consequently (α, a j ) ∈ Z θ .
Our aim is the characterisation of the set Z θ ⊆ N . We need some preparations.
Definition 3.10. Let θ be a coextension congruence on R(S). Then we call the smallest element ε l ∈ S ∪ {α} such that ε l α θ α the left border for θ. Similarly, we call the smallest element ε r ∈ S ∪ {α} such that αε r θ α the right border for θ.
We will denote the left and right border for a coextension congruence θ in the sequel always by ε l and ε r , respectively. The name is justified by the fact that ε l and ε r provide a limitation for the class 0/θ and hence for Z θ , as stated in the following remark.
Remark 3.11. Let θ be a coextension congruence on R(S). For any a ∈S, we have 0 = 0 α a α 1 α = α and thus either a α θ 0 or a α θ α. Hence ε l is the smallest element inS such that (ε l , α) / ∈ Z θ , that is, for a ∈S we have (a, α) ∈ Z θ iff a < ε l . Similarly we may characterise ε r .
Note furthermore that, for any a, b ∈S such that (a, b) ∈ Z θ , we have a = 0, or b = 0, or a < ε l and b < ε r .
Lemma 3.12. Let θ be a coextension congruence with the borders ε l , ε r .
(i) ε l = α if and only if ε r = α. In this case, 0/θ = {0} and the quotient is isomorphic to (S; • , , 1) from Example 3.2. In particular, α/θ is idempotent.
(ii) Let ε l , ε r ∈ S . Then both ε l and ε r are idempotent elements of S.
Proof. (i) Assume that ε l = α. This means α 2 θ α and hence also ε r = α. Similarly, we see that ε r = α implies ε l = α.
Moreover, for any a, b ∈S {0}, we have in this case ab/θ = a/θ · b/θ (α/θ) 2 = α/θ. It follows 0/θ = {0} and multiplication in R(S)/θ is given according to (5).
(ii) By definition, ε l α θ α and hence ε 2 l α θ ε l α θ α. We claim that ε 2 l ∈ S . Indeed, otherwise ε 2 l α < ε l would imply ε 2 l α α 2 θ 0, a contradiction. From the minimality property of ε l we conclude ε l ε 2 l . As we have ε 2 l ε l by the negativity of R(S), we have that ε 2 l = ε l holds in R(S) and hence also in S. The assertion concerning ε r is seen analogously.
We conclude that the border elements ε l , ε r either both equal α or are idempotent elements of the partial monoid S .
Note that since S = S {0} and0 is an idempotent element of S, we can identify the pair ε l , ε r with a pair of two idempotent elements of the original tomonoid S; in this case,0 ∈ S corresponds to α ∈S.
We are now ready to compile the characteristic properties of the set Z θ .
Lemma 3.13. Let θ be a coextension congruence on R(S) with the borders ε l , ε r . Then Z = Z θ is a subset of N such that, for any a, b, c, d ∈S, the following holds:
(Z2) (a, 0), (0, b) ∈ Z and (α, 1), (1, α) / ∈ Z.
(Z3) Let ab, bc ∈ S . Then (a, bc) ∈ Z if and only if (ab, c) ∈ Z.
If (a, b), (b, c) ∈ N , a < ε l , and c ε r , then (a, b) ∈ Z.
(Z5) Let bc ∈ S or b = 1. If (a, b) ∈ N , c < ε r , then (a, bc) ∈ Z.
Let ab ∈ S or b = 1. If (b, c) ∈ N , a < ε l , then (ab, c) ∈ Z.
(Z6) Let bc ∈ S or b = 1. If (a, b) ∈ N , c ε r , and (a, bc) ∈ Z, then (a, b) ∈ Z.
Let ab ∈ S or b = 1. If (b, c) ∈ N , a ε l , and (ab, c) ∈ Z, then (b, c) ∈ Z.
Proof. (Z1), (Z2), and (Z3) are immediate from the definition of Z θ .
In case of (Z4)-(Z6), we show the first halves only; the second ones are seen similarly.
Ad (Z4): Assume that (a, b), (b, c) ∈ N , a ε l , and c < ε r . Then ab α and hence abc θ 0 by the definition of ε r . Moreover, bc α and hence bc θ 0 or bc θ α. In the latter case, it would follow abc θ α by the definition of ε l , hence bc θ 0.
Ad (Z5): Assume that (a, b) ∈ N and c < ε r . Then abc θ 0 and hence (a, bc) ∈ Z.
Ad (Z6): Assume that (a, b) ∈ N and c ε r . Then (a, b) ∈ N Z implies abc θ α and hence (a, bc) ∈ N Z.
We now turn to the converse direction: given a pair ε l , ε r of border elements, we describe the possible subsets Z θ of N that determine a coextension congruence θ.
Lemma 3.14. Let ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪ {α} and let Z ⊆ N be such that, for any a, b, c, d ∈ S, the conditions (Z1)-(Z6) hold. Then there is a uniquely determined coextension congruence θ with the borders ε l , ε r such that Z = Z θ .
Proof. Before beginning the proof, let us show two additional properties of Z.
(Z7) For any (a, b) ∈ Z such that a, b = 0, we have a < ε l and b < ε r . Indeed, we may apply the second half of (Z6) to b = 1 and c = α, to conclude that (a, α) / ∈ Z if a ε l . In view of (Z1), this shows one half of (Z7). The other one is seen similarly.
(Z8) (a, α) ∈ Z for any a < ε l , and (a, α) ∈ N Z for any a ε l . Similarly, (α, b) ∈ Z for any b < ε r , and (α, b) ∈ N Z for any b ε r .
Indeed, applying the second half of (Z5) to b = 1 and c = α, we see that (a, α) ∈ Z if a < ε l . Furthermore, if a ε l , then (a, α) / ∈ Z by (Z7). This shows one half of (Z8); the other one is seen similarly.
For a, b ∈S, let us define
We shall show that the operation • makesS into a tomonoid. Indeed, 1 is an identity for • , and it is clear that • is in both arguments order-preserving. It remains to prove the associativity.
Let a, b, c ∈S; we have to show that (a
Case 1. Assume that abc ∈ S . Then ab, bc ∈ S and hence (a
Case 2. Assume that ab, bc ∈ S but abc / ∈ S . Then (ab, c), (a, bc) ∈ N and, by Case 4. Assume that (b, c) ∈ Z. We proceed analogously to Case 3.
Case 5. Assume that (a, b), (b, c) ∈ N Z. If a < ε l and c ε r , or a ε l and c < ε r , we get a contradiction by (Z4). Hence either a < ε l and c < ε r , or a ε l and c ε r . From (Z8), we derive (a Case 7. Assume that (b, c) ∈ N Z and ab ∈ S . We proceed analogously to Case 6.
We conclude that (S; , • , 1) is a tomonoid. Furthermore,S/α is isomorphic to S, that is,S is a one-element coextension of S. Let θ be the coextension congruence on R(S) such thatS is isomorphic to R(S)/θ. Then, for any (a, b) ∈S 2 , we have
Hence Z = Z θ . By (Z8), the border elements of θ are ε l , ε r .
Finally, let θ be another coextension congruence on R(S) such that Z = Z θ . But then Z θ = Z θ and hence, by Lemma 3.8, θ and θ coincide. The uniqueness claim follows.
By a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S, we mean the quotient of R(S) induced by a coextension congruence with borders ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪ {α}. We may summarise our results as follows.
Theorem 3.15. Let ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪ {α} and let Z ⊆ N be such that, for any a, b, c, d ∈ S , the conditions (Z1)-(Z6) hold. For a, b ∈S, let
Then (S; , • , 1) is a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S.
Up to isomorphism, any one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension arises in this way from a unique set Z ⊆S 2 .
Proof. The first part holds by Lemma 3.14; the second part holds by Lemma 3.13.
In short, for a pair ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪ {α}, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextensions of S and the sets Z ⊆ N subject to the conditions (Z1)-(Z6).
We can formulate Theorem 3.15 as follows in an algorithmic fashion. At this point, the present work becomes comparable with the approach chosen in [PeVe] .
In what follows, we endow N with the componentwise partial order , that is, for (a, b), (c, d) ∈ N , we write (a, b) (c, d) if a b and c d.
Theorem 3.16. Let ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪ {α} such that that either ε l = ε r = α or ε l , ε r are idempotent elements of S . Let ∼ be the smallest equivalence relation on N such that following holds: 0) . Moreover, for any a ∈S such that a < ε l , we have (a, α) ∼ (1, 0). Similarly, for any a ∈S such that a < ε r , we have (α, a) ∼ (1, 0).
(A2) We have (1, α) ∼ (α, 1) and for any (a, b) ∈ N such that a, b = 0 and a ε l or b ε r , we have (a, b) ∼ (1, α).
(A3) Let a, b, c, ab, bc ∈ S and (a, bc), (ab, c) ∈ N . Then (a, bc) ∼ (ab, c).
Similarly, let (a, b), (b, c) ∈ N such that a < ε l and c ε r . Then (a, b) ∼ (1, 0).
(A5) Let a, b, c, bc ∈ S , (a, b) ∈ N , and c < ε r . Then (a, bc) ∼ (1, 0).
Similarly, let a, b, c, ab ∈ S , (b, c) ∈ N , and a < ε l . Then (ab, c) ∼ (1, 0).
(A6) Let a, b, c, bc ∈ S , (a, b) ∈ N , and c ε r . Then (a, b) ∼ (a, bc) .
Similarly, let a, b, c, ab ∈ S , (b, c) ∈ N , and a ε l . Then (b, c) ∼ (ab, c).
If (1, 0) ∼ (1, α), a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S does not exist. Otherwise, let Z ⊆ N be a union of ∼-classes such that (1, 0) ∈ Z, (1, α) / ∈ Z, and Z is a downset. Then (S; • , , 1), where • is defined by (7), is a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S.
Every one-element coextension of S arises in this way.
Proof. Assume (1, 0) (1, α) and let Z ⊆ N arise in the indicated fashion. Then Z fulfils the properties (Z1)-(Z6) of Lemma 3.13; this is not difficult to check and we omit the details. Consequently, Z gives rise to a one-element coextension as indicated in Theorem 3.15.
Conversely, let Z = Z θ , where θ is a coextension congruence. Then Z is a subset of N that fulfils, by Lemma 3.13 and the proof of Lemma 3.14, the properties (Z1)-(Z8). By (Z2), (1, 0) ∈ Z but (1, α) / ∈ Z. It is now easily checked that, for any a, b, c, d
that is, Z is a downset. We conclude that any one-element coextension arises in the indicated way.
Example 3.17. Let us consider again the tomonoid S indicated in Example 3.7. Its multiplication table is given in Figure 2 (left). It is understood that the rows correspond to the first argument and the columns to the second one. We determine the one-element coextensions of S for the case ε l = ε r = 1. The extended base set isS = {0, α, x, y, z, 1}. In accordance with Theorem 3.16, we have to calculate the equivalence relation ∼ on N ⊆S 2 .
The ∼-classes are indicated in Figure 2 (right). Here as well as in the subsequent figures, N is delimited against the remaining elements ofS 2 by a bold line. Moreover, we denote the ∼-class containing (1, 0) by 0, the ∼-class containing (1, α) by α, and the remaining ones by Latin capital letters. It is indicated which element of N belongs to which ∼-class. We see that N contains, apart from the classes 0 and α, the four further classes A, B, C, and D.
By Theorem
Then we arrive at the coextension (S; , • , 1) that we have indicated in Figure 1 . The multiplication onS is in this case defined as follows: 
One-element coextensions for given borders
Again, we fix in this section a non-trivial finite negative tomonoid (S; ·, , 1). We have specified in the previous section a method to determine the one-element coextensions of S. Recall that N consists of those pairs of elements of the extended base setS whose product is not defined in the partial monoid S . Then the subsets of N that are subject to certain properties are in a one-to-one correspondence with the desired coextensions.
The one-element coextensions are roughly classified by the border elements ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪{α} for the corresponding congruence on R(S). Here we reconsider the procedure of the previous section, but this time we assume a choice of border elements from the outset. Accordingly, let also ε l , ε r ∈ S ∪ {α} be fixed in this section, such that either ε l = ε r = α or ε l , ε r are idempotent elements of S . We call R ε l ,εr (S) the free one-element Rees coextension of S w.r.t. (ε l , ε r ), or simply the free one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S.
Proposition 4.2. Let T be a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S. Then there is a congruence θ on R(S) such that each θ-class contains exactly one a ∈S and R(S)/θ is isomorphic to T .
Proof. This is seen similarly as Proposition 3.4.
We note that a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S does not necessarily exist. We will discuss this point at the end of this section.
Lemma 4.3. In R ε l ,εr (S), the following holds, for any a, b, c ∈S:
(g) aα = 0 for any a < ε l . αb = 0 for any b < ε r .
(h) ab = α for any (a, b) ∈ N such that a, b = 0, and a ε l or b ε r .
Proof. Ad (g): Let a < ε l . Since (α, 1) ∈ N , we have by (f) a · α = a · α · 1 = 0. This is the first part of (g); the second one is seen similarly.
Ad (h): Let a ε l and b = 0. Since (α, 1) ∈ N , we have by (e) that a
The first part of (h) is shown; similarly we see the second part.
We continue with a description of R ε l ,εr (S).
Proposition 4.4. Let β be the bottom element of S , that is, the atom of S.
(i) R ε l ,εr (S) is the union of the intervals [0, α] and [β, 1], and we have α < β.
[0, α] is a poideal and equals {ab : (a, b) ∈ N }. Moreover, [β, 1] is a chain, consisting of the pairwise distinct elements a ∈ S .
In particular, R ε l ,εr (S) is finite.
(ii) 1 is the top element and the identity of R ε l ,εr (S); in particular, R ε l ,εr (S) is a negative pomonoid.
(iii) Let a, b ∈ [β, 1]. If ab = c holds in S , then we have ab = c in R ε l ,εr (S) as well. If ab is in S undefined, then we have ab α in R ε l ,εr (S).
Proof. R ε l ,εr (S) is a quotient of R(S), being subjected to the additional equalities (e) and (f). The latter involve elements of [0, α] only. Hence most statements follow from Proposition 3.5.
What remains to show is [0, α] = {ab : (a, b) ∈ N }. We will actually show that, in R ε l ,εr (S), each word of length 3 equals a word of length 2. Let a, b, c ∈S. If one of a, b, or c equals 0, we have abc = 0 by equality (d). If one of a, b, or c equals α, abc equals 0 or α according to equalities (g) and (h). Let a, b, c ∈ S . If ab = d ∈ S , we have abc = dc by equality (a). If (a, b) ∈ N , we have by equality (f) that abc = 0 if c < ε r , and by equality (e) abc = ab otherwise. The assertion follows.
We see that R ε l ,εr (S) consists of the elements a ∈ S as well as those of the form ab, where (a, b) ∈ N . Moreover, the multiplication among elements in S is like in S if the result is in S again, and the multiplication of elements of the form ab, (a, b) ∈ N , with any c ∈S, as well as the multiplication of α with any c ∈S, is given by equalities (e)-(h).
In order to determine R ε l ,εr (S) it is consequently necessary to know which among the elements ab, where (a, b) ∈ N , coincide. It turns out that the corresponding partition of N is essentially the one occurring in Theorem 3.16.
Recall that N is endowed with the componentwise order . Given an equivalence relation ∼ on N , let ∼ be the smallest preorder on N such that (a, b)
Theorem 4.5. Let ∼ be the equivalence relation on N specified in Theorem 3.16.
Proof. We first consider the "only if" part. Our first aim is to show that, for any
We have to check the conditions (A1)-(A6) of Theorem 3.16. We omit those cases that are seen similarly to those shown. By Theorem 4.5, we are now in the position to determine R ε l ,εr (S) in an effective way. We start with the equivalence relation ∼ on N , as described by Theorem 3.16. Then we identify those ∼-classes forming -cycles and if necessary we enlarge the class of (1, α) to an upset of N . The resulting ≈ ∼ -classes can be considered as the elements of the poideal [0, α] of R ε l ,εr (S); for each pair (a, b) ∈ N , ab is the element of [0, α] associated with the ≈ ∼ -class of (a, b). Moreover, the multiplication in R ε l ,εr (S) is given by the product of S as regards a, b ∈ S such that ab ∈ S ; 0 is an absorbing element; and all remaining cases are covered by equalities (e)-(h).
To illustrate this procedure, we insert several examples.
Example 4.6. We consider once more the tomonoid S from Examples 3.7 and 3.17. We want to determine R 1,1 (S). To this end, we have to calculate the equivalence relation ≈ ∼ on N . Figure 2 (right) shows ∼ and we see that there are no cycles w.r.t.
. Hence ≈ ∼ coincides with ∼. Here and in the two following examples, we denote the elements of [0, α] ⊆ R 1,1 (S) by the associated subsets of N . Then R 1,1 (S) = {0, A, B, C, D, α, x, y, z, 1}. The multiplication and the order is specified in Figure 3 .
For a, b ∈ R 1,1 (S), we have By Theorem 4.10, the one-element (1, 1)-coextensions of S correspond to the downsets J of the six-element interval [0, α] such that 0 ∈ J but α / ∈ J. There are seven in total.
Example 4.7. The next example is based on the work of J. Kozák [Koz] . Let S = {0, v, w, x, y, z, 1} be the seven-element chain, and define a product on S according to the table in Figure 4 (left). We determine the one-element (1, 1)-coextensions. The ∼-classes are indicated in Figure 4 (middle). This time, the equivalence relation ∼ does not coincide with ≈ ∼ . Indeed, we have that (x, w) (y, w) (y, x) ∼ (x, w), consequently (x, w) ∼ (y, w) ∼ (x, w), that is, (x, w)≈ ∼ (y, w). Similarly, (x, w)≈ ∼ (w, y) and we conclude that the union of the ∼-classes A, C, and D, forms a single ≈ ∼ -class. Hence ≈ ∼ is in this case strictly coarser than ∼.
The interval [0, α] consists of five elements only, the Hasse diagram of the poset reduct of R 1,1 (S) is as shown in Figure 4 (right). We see that S possesses four one-element (1, 1)-coextensions.
Example 4.8. Our last example shows the coextensions of a tomonoid such that the chosen border elements are not both 1. Let S = {0, v, w, x, y, z, 1} be the seven- Let us now turn to the case that coextensions of the desired kind do not exist. Then the free one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension collapses to S.
Theorem 4.9. S possesses a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension if and only if 0 = α in R ε l ,εr (S).
Proof. The "only if" is clear from Proposition 4.2.
To see the "if" part, assume that 0 = α. Let ∼ be the equivalence relation on N specified in Theorem 3.16. By Theorem 4.5, we have (1, 0) ≈ ∼ (1, α). Then there is a union Z of ∼-classes such that Z is a downset not containing (1, α). By Theorem 3.16, it follows that there is a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S.
If one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextensions of S do not exist, then by Theorem 4.9, R ε l ,εr (S) is isomorphic to S. If such coextensions do exist, they are easily determined from R ε l ,εr (S). As we will now see, it is indeed enough to choose a downset of [0, α] that contains 0 but not α.
Theorem 4.10. Assume that 0 = α and let
Then θ Z is a congruence on R ε l ,εr (S) and R ε l ,εr (S)/θ Z is a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S.
Up to isomorphism, every one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension of S arises in this way from a unique downset Z of R ε l ,εr (S).
Proof. The one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextensions of S are in one-to-one correspondence with the sets Z ⊆ N as specified in In other words, the one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextensions of S are in a one-to-one correspondence with the downsets of the interval [0, α] of R ε l ,εr (S) that contain 0 but not α.
We finally turn to the question how we can tell from the structure of S whether or not at least one one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension exists. We know that if one of ε l or ε r equals α, also the respective other element equals α and the coextension exists. Otherwise, ε l and ε r must be idempotent elements of S . However, not for every such pair a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension exists; see [PeVe, Fig. 6 ].
The problem of an exact criterion, which was left unanswered in [PeVe] , turns out to be tricky and we conclude the paper by providing one necessary and one sufficient condition. Here, \ and / denote the residuals on S; we recall that this means a · b c iff b a\c iff a c/b
for a, b, c ∈ s. Moreover, for a non-zero element a of a finite chain, we denote by pred a the element preceding a.
Proposition 4.11. Assume that S possesses a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension. Then the following holds in S:
pred ε r (ε l \0)\0, pred ε l 0 /(0/ε r ).
Proof. We show the first part only; the second part follows by a dual argument.
Assume that (ε l \0)\0 < pred ε r holds in S. This means ε l \0 · pred ε r >0. It follows that b = ε l \0 and pred ε r are elements of S such that, inS, we have b · pred ε r > α. Furthermore, ε l · b = ε l · (ε l \0) =0 in S. Also ε l ∈ S , hence we have ε l · b α inS. But this is a contradiction: inS, we have (ε l · b) · pred ε r α pred ε r = 0 and ε l · (b · pred ε r ) ε l α = α.
Proposition 4.12. Assume that ε l , ε r ∈ S and let ε m be the smallest non-zero idempotent of S. Assume that, for a, b ∈S, we have ab =0 whenever either a ε l and b < ε m or a < ε m and b ε r . Then S possesses a one-element (ε l , ε r )-coextension. We have shown the associativity of the product, thusS is indeed a tomonoid. Clearly, S/α is isomorphic to S.
Conclusion
We have proposed in this paper a new perspective on the problem of how to determine the one-element Rees coextensions of finite negative tomonoids. Given a finite, negative tomonoid S, the pomonoid R(S) is the free pomonoid generated by the extended chainS subject to conditions that hold in any one-element coextension of S. We thus get all coextensions of the latter kind as a quotient of R(S). The determination of the relevant congruence can most easily be done in a two-stage process: for elements ε l , ε r , which correspond to idempotent elements of S, we associate the pomonoid R ε l ,εr (S), which is a quotient of R(S) and from which to get the actual one-element coextensions is straightforward.
Possibilities to elaborate on our work are numerous. A motivation of the present work has been the creation of a framework in which the generalisation of our method could be facilitated. In particular, we should get along without the condition of negativity. The situation has turned out to be tricky, it is nonetheless worth to be investigated. A possibly less difficult problem might be the generalisation to the case of an arbitrary instead of a total order.
